
Our Model: Comprehensive care, starting with emergencies.

We focus on emergency dentistry, which means we see patients quickly and provide the
necessary care for them. Our core philosophy is to convert patients who have experienced a
dental emergency into those that can be seen for routine comprehensive care. We believe in
providing a full service experience to our patients so they can be confident and healthy no
matter what brings them through our doors.

About Us

We are 100% owned by operating doctors that will be there for you when it matters most. We
prioritize serving each other because our biggest asset is the people who work with us day
in and day out!

Our team has a culture of Togetherness where everyone's voice counts, no matter how large
or small!

Our Mission

Our mission is to have relieved 100,000 patients of their dental emergencies by the year
2025 through our organization.

Our Culture

We are a privately-owned and operated organization with one goal: to provide the best care
possible. Our team consists of some amazing doctors and supporting staff members who
have been hand picked for their compassion towards patients in need.

Fee-for-service

Our fee-for-service approach also allows us to offer personalized attention without
increasing prices or overbooking appointments!

The high reimbursements and strong new patient flow allows our doctors to thrive.

Where we are - Austin, TX

Whether you're a young professional or family looking for roots, Austin has something that's
perfect for everyone. With tons of great weather year-round and an amazing live music
scene at all hours - there are plenty of reasons why this city was named one of the "Top
Cities For Young People" by Forbes Magazine as well as 'Best City To Live' according to a
ranking done by USA Today."



Address is: 1030 Norwood Park Blvd Suite 324, Austin, TX 78753 (Link)
10 minutes north of Downtown Austin

Procedure and insurance payer mix

Our laser-focused marketing methodology and ability to remove barriers to care draw in
patients who are in need of service. This means extractions, crowns, root canals, bone grafts,
and even implants.

No medicaid. We don't want you to be a high volume, burn-and -churn machine. Our fee for
service model allows us to give each patient the individualized care they deserve.

Clinical Philosophy

Full Autonomy - You'll never have to worry about being pressured by your manager or other
clinicians into performing treatment. You have full clinical autonomy and that means you can
make decisions on what treatments are best suited for your patients.

Income potential

It's a doctors' world, and we're just living in it.

Since we are fee-for-service, our AVERAGE doctors make $180,000 in earnings working 3-4
days per week. Top earners can easily make $250,000 or more! Plus we give 100% coverage
on lab fees and production-based compensation with no caps or draws! That means better
earning potential than any other opportunity out there - it's like being your own boss without
having to manage any of the headaches. Health insurance available for full-time doctors.

For the right doctor, we have profit sharing and buy-in opportunities.

https://goo.gl/maps/9qzUszEniLbBVpeU9
https://goo.gl/maps/9qzUszEniLbBVpeU9


Support and mentorship

Our operating doctors are invested in the success of their dentist. What better way to learn
specialty procedures than from our in-house specialist? You will be given a behind closed
doors experience with some of our specialists, learning about molar endo, surgical
extractions, and implants.

We connect you with our peer network not only to provide clinical, but also administrative
support -- giving you access to broader professional circles that can help you grow as an
individual in different areas of interest outside of the dental chair.

We mentor interested candidates in non-clinical administrative areas surrounding marketing,
HR, staff procurement, IT, and leadership development.

Leadership Development Pathway™

One of our most valuable offerings is focused around our Leadership Development Pathway.
Leadership development is a crucial component of your future success. This program will
help you establish the skills and knowledge needed to be an effective leader, while also
equipping yourself with tools that can influence change in organizations throughout society!

Days and hours

Our emergency based model is open 7 days a week, hours from 8 AM to 8 PM.
We have positions that will allow doctors to work full time hours in less days, or part-time
opportunities as well.

Our facility

It's always a great feeling when you walk into a place and it looks and smells brand new!
That's what you can expect when you visit our state-of-the art facilities. We have brand new
technology, equipment and IT systems, and everything is kept in pristine condition.

What are you waiting for?

Want to be part of an amazing team that is committed to your success? Our opportunity can
provide the best of what corporate and private dentistry have together. You will find yourself
on a path towards financial freedom with the opportunity for unparalleled personal growth
with us! Apply now so you don't miss out!

Email your resume to careers@emergencydentistofaustin.com
http://emergencydentistofaustin.com/

mailto:careers@emergencydentistofaustin.com
http://emergencydentistofaustin.com/

